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= ............. ...........................n| possession of a walking stick ,

j BVBRYWHfiRB kf„“ec?8*aty t0 have
ECHOES.

ErGREAT ARB THE MINSTRELScombination. Mr. Field eertalned hto 
reDUtatlon as our leading planlat, and 

have felt great pleasure In bring 
lated with such artists. Herr 
ik In His violin solos and Herr 

„«w„rlein, cello soloist, showed up-as 
artists of the first rank. The 
of tone of the Instruments used by 
the club nm, . ——— -——i .i... . -- -— 
hands of such artists the combination 
was delightful. It is proposed to give 
two concerts next season by the 
Yunck Quartet. The vocalist of the

■«"•••* rtTnceth. ««"rM^AdtrSKYoL^

Tlwre can be no doubt that slncethe. heart who by her voice and artistic 
establishment of the Tloro*t° style of rendering, made a marked
tral School, orchestral playing amongst, l rcgglonj Bnd wag enthusiastically
amateurs *has become Quite a new de-, aDplauded., Miss Fannie Sullivan ac- velopment, the principal heldofoper- c'£panled Mra Youngheart artlsti- 
atlons being In Sunday schools, church; caHy_ such concerts are of inestim- 
ccncerts, ladles orchestras, quartet; ab,eyvsjue an educational stand-
parties, etc., most Of which would have | , well as giving the greatest 
been almost an Impossibility some few pjeasure t0 a general audience. We 
years ago. We do not, of course^ for- thitik that every educational establish-

MSS'.S.S 5Ti3"“4Bi.SSi, SBttS

KaffiSaygl æ

Orchestral school t^pl^y the orchestral cu^ary ^atn in the'matter, why not: 
parts of choruses. from the oratorios lta due regardless of who made
and demonstrate^ their ability to do what do we find In some places ?
It well, and we may now expect to see KJ. " JJZJ. bv - certainquite a demand for not only oratorio Unleto the piano Xs ^’s absence 
choruses Instead of the simple tunes Arm to us^, then tnis ntm s acsrac
hitherto In use, but orchestral accom- aU JBî f^rtkmlar concert where
panlments of them also, played by the Jure at the parti^lar concert wner .
regular school orchestra», with concerts. as^rell wiy thlt we would
and festival entertainments given, in may_Just as weti,say tnat we wou^
which the grand choruses of the great not Bp ‘I“°*i*a]a faVorite ingrown. 
æB=T„ ^‘nTMrme^^onx.: U ln the “^MSus %ing ma^-

EmEEfsFvE 9®59Assss. I

to think that a very good beginning has the'ilV'that’the ^great placard usual-

ZZSSSttMWS» S?.£
the results become more and mbre ap- those who cannot help seeing tne a
srtis- rs SssasrJ® ssstasasafe» 
ia,.?wT -ss LX'ïïsr.".' ü ««i
ful effort In the wider dissémina- An artist s picture has to e ^hy nôt 
tlon of a love for music In Its best a ted upon- Its merits, and wny not 
form In time the Interest in the vis- musical Instruments. F°r_vV .. 
iting prominent orchestras will find certainly worlM of artal^ Considers, 
here more and more numerous audl- tlon on this jmltti^HrAelp tne cau 
ences of appreciative listeners,, because ■ of harrnonv^alrtjirm *“ the end sen 
of the knowledge of and the interest more Try it. gentlemen, an
encouraged in the local study of lh- seOtofFpleaeant a thing it would he 
etrumental music. Benefit will accrue ^fdf%rethren to dwell together in unity 
to professional teachers, add all wiU- for a season—and It would pay.
feel that they are doing something at _ ___ ». • •
least to aid the cause of music. All to Mwlelan».
at once may /be seen orchestras of our 
young people employed in concerts 
iu5aer. different- leaders, : and It will 
not be long before we have In Toronto 
a goodly crop of efficient orchestral 
players and a local orchestra formed 
up from our own resident talent. Or
chestral study In every form should 
meet with.encouragement at the hands 

..of professional and amateur alike ; and 
when everybody can play a musical in
strument, we can fairly claim to be a 
centre for good in j$iie musical world.

The report of the Easter Monday 
meeting of the C.8.M. has not yet 
come to hand, but we are In a posi
tion to say that the proposed Idea of 
a graded system of examinations ,m 
music, leading up to the degrees In 
music at the University of Toronto 

■ commends Itself favorably to those 
bigh In authority, to whom the scheme 
has been made known. 6u6h a move- 

' ment would vastly aid the musical de
velopment of our people throughout 
the country.

1r oneevery kind.
1V lmust o.MUSIC’S • mThe cent-in-the-slot system e

If Presbyterian parsons instead of of teaching rmtu’ral'hlstorv3 
fulminating against bicyclists for rid- ioug Confectlon^V»?ot»Ly-i 4 
ins on Sunday would make their set- ! luToma?^ hen whkh ”a“d t\n^ 
vices attractive they would do far tainin* sweet» 
more to make the world good. Sun- othe-things The “cket",
day or Monday the wheel "a an aid to1Dlace * cent in Uif»-Pe^nS
morality. Why do our youth take MmPu?t^neously twllt the hl^ 
trips on Sunday Into the country ? _j.be confectioner when Because on that day only can they LStte?y A?ts ^ltodedth^hï"
enjoy the beauties of nature to the full ventlon was' "oal-u?atea tn-i2?«-his

ro^ ^e0fhf8em|nihjrh}rtwdo? holiiay,' 
anonhe Sfhe feels ‘the *straln Cof tiiketl^S^

the previous eleven months, or fancies only meant mote worm-creators 1B| 
he does, which amounts to the same * > . ■ m
thing. Bicyclists will go to church Ybe early bird gets the worm ,vj 
when thechurch is made attractive to early cricketer needs some of ’ 
them There is muilc, there Is slhg- A, Wilson’s Anti-Stiff. Listen: 
ing befitting the Babbath as well as I’m twenty years—quite twenty, 
the week day, add when the parson All In half a week, 
recognizes that as alas to his aoctrm- Rheumatics seem to grip my shouiAà 
izlng they are invaluable he will ao- Knees and elbows creak, 
complish the good dteds he now fool- 
ishly seeks to perform by alternate 
admonition and denunciation. That 

- it is desirable to go sedately and rever
ently to the House of Qod Is undeni
able, but the first thing to do is to 
get the people there at all hazards, 
and the other, it the parson possesses 
the power of Inspiration, will follow.
Bicyclists are human and can be 
taught. If wheeling on Sunday Is 
wrong, get cyclists Inside the church, 
and If the teaching Is gentle, and not 
of the ramrod order, they will doubt
less in time be brought to see It that 
way. I Very much fear that' what Is 
wanted Is better men inside the 
church as well as outsld 
fact, we need In the pulpit more men 
of the type depicted by Goldsmith:

Cam?ait extkrtawmxxt at tux to- 
ROIfTO THAT WILL ASTONISH 

EVERT THEATREGOER.
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At #. Field «Ives a Performance Wlil> 

Half a Haaitred Caaalaa Baalbrn 
■egreee Thai Has Allied All America 
WHO Wonder and Ha* Attracted thu
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\ it Heasei an Beeerd. sir cljÿr • The attraction at the Toronto Opera 
House -this week will bè Al. G. Field’s 
big black boom, “Darkest -America,’’ 
In It arb fifty real southern negroes. 
Home life among the negroes ™ the 
basis of the entertainment, showing 
the’ amusements, antics, frolics ‘ and 
games of the southern jiegro In Ills
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I drag one foot the other after. v 

I creep along the ground, nfl
I wouldn’t cough or shake in laughter 

Not for twenty pound.

mr I |HIa. Theym
Mach

t It Isn’t that Pm 111. The fact 1* *
This explains my woe: ' ,

I had my opening cricket Practice
Just two days ago.S * * *
I must congratulate the City Coun

cil. Qr rather the Board of Control nn 
deciding to give $400 for the usual first 
of July regatta. In spite of the croak 
ers.I think it is most fitting that mg 
city should encourage manly toJtl 
But $400 Is a mere SOP In the bucket! 
It Is not sufficient to attract a single 
outsider, when split up into eight or 
ten pieces. What I should like to mà 
Is a regatta given on a scale that woe* 
bring thousands of people and them 
sands of dollars Into the city. A ram 
between Stanbury and Gaudaur ffi 
the rowing championship of the world 
would do this, and so would the pro
posed International yacht race for the 
right to fly the championship flag ,<4 
the lakes. It seems strange that when 
private Individuals are Willing to ml. 
$20,000 into such a contest, a city 
Toronto -cannot be got to enooa 
such enterprise, by giving a tenth ot 
that sum.* I hate to see this race sail
ed elsewhere, ftir I am persuaded It 
will be the greatest attraction of the 
season wherever It is held. 'And cm 
the Exhibition grounds every inch 
such a contest could be magnlflcen 
viewed. Even ÿet I am In hopes 
board and the committee of which 
R. J. Score Is chairman will see t 
way clear to offer something subs 
Mal tor the race. The three-ringed et 
business Is all right from 
point of view,but nobody 
ble one bit were It reduced to a" tw 
ringed affair and the program eti 
tailed so as to last each afternoon dl 
lng the first week at any rate ti 
hours Instead of three. In this way i 
greater part of the thousand dolla 
asked for by the committee having f 
promotion of the race for Toron 
could be saved with the result that t: 
Exhibition would be a clear gather 
all the money taken In, owing 
crowds of well-to-do visitors being « 
traded to the city. Our country <x 
Ins are possibly passionately attac 
to the circus feature of the fair, 
they do not come In great numl 
until the seond week, while to 
average city man tumbling by a 
quated women In tight*, contortion., 
by man-frflge, dancing and singing 1 
men and women fresh from the lag 
beer halls of New York are vei 
wearisome. But still If so-wide awaJ 
a business man arid so truly goôd 
man as Mr. Score cannot see eye 1 
eye with me In this matter It Is a was 
of Ink and good paper to talk aboi 
It. Still I believe that the day w. 
come when what seems to the unde 
signed wise counsels will prevail a: 
less money will be spent on the objec 
named and moi;e on such features 1 
will prove drawing* cards In thee 
selves. . .
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At church with meek and unaffected grace. 
His looks adorn'd tl)e venerable place.
Truth from bis llp< prevail’d with double 

sway,
And fools, who came to scoff, remain'd to 

pray.
The service past, around the pious man, 
With steady zeal, each honest cyclist ran; 
E’en children follow’d with endearing wile. 
And pluck'd his gown, to share the good 

«fan’s smfie.
His ready smile a parent’s warmth ex-, 
• pressed, ■ J
Their welfare pleased him, and their cares 
v distress'd ;
To them his heart, his love, hie griefs were

But all his serions thoughts hkd rest In 
heaven.

As some tall cliff that lifts Its awful form. 
Swells from the vale, and midway leaves 

the storm, .
Though round Its breast the rolling clouds

are >*|if**i,(l
Eternal sunshine settles on his head.

-v
1

r r *i\ -AL. G. FIELD.

Hr Appeal la Use Privy Cenadl.
Thle qitestio of*the liability for the 

amount due the Indians .for the lands 
north of lakes Huron and Superior, 
and south of the height 
IS to be decided by the Privy Council. 
Leave has been granted the Doniinton 
to appeal the Supreme Court Judg
ment which relieved Ontario of the 
payment of these moneys.

keep time with the strain and manifest 
an inspiration no other music can in
spire. Even In Europe, where negro 
airs are seldom heard, “pur Old Folks 
at Home,” "Suwanee River,” andAlml- 
lar airs have become pôÿular. How 
many people of advanced years remem
ber the good old primitive ways of 
country life thirty years ago? Inno
cent games, taffy pullings, quilting 
bees, wtood choppings, husking bee's,

It£*4ID pUlLDBRS.

humble home. Tfte negro lg the most 
humorous of mortals. Caré'AIts light
ly on his hopes. To be amused is the 
prime motive of the southern negroes’ 
life. The dance, songs and music are 
their greatest delight. There Is noth
ing in which they excel as they do In 
singing and dancing. There Is , a
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An excellent angler's tale Is told by 
a Nashville man In a United States 
contemporary. He kept a pond the 
fish In which were so; tame that they 
would "feed out of his daughter’s hand. 
One day a fish presented itself which 
was eufferlhg—In the literal sense— 
from swelled head. The young lady 
operated successfully upon, the pa
tient, who reappeared next day-com
pletely restored to health, tend with a 
splendid appetite. A few days later, 
When the daughter of the house wept 
down to the pond, a scene of unusual 
commotion was observable- A small 
shoal of fishes were seen advancing to 
the shore, pushing along o»e of their 
number with a broken fin. The young 
lady procured a needle and thread, 

bed up the wound, and again ef- 
jd a complete cure. Great excite

ment Is reported to prevail In Georgia, 
the centre of the snake-story Industry, 
at this Infringement of their monopoly. 

...
Howsoever tt may be with their pro

phets in Greece, certainly they make 
much of and honor the native athlete 
in his own country. We make a W 
of a .fuss about him In Canada, but 
In case he pulls off a certain event we 
do not offer to take him In and do for 
him for the term of hie natural Ufa- 
In Hellas they do> The winner of the 
footrace at the recent ,1 Olympian games 
need take no thought , for the morrow, 
If everybody la as good as his word. 
He will toil not, neither will he spin. 
A tailor has undertaken to robe him, 
a barber to shave him till the end of 
his days, provided the barber himself 
lasts so long ; a restaurateur will give 
him two cups of coffee a day, another 
has asked him to dinner tor a year. 
A laundress wlU wash, another will 
Iron for him till all he needs In the way 
of linen shall be a shroud. The King 
has shaken hands with him, and 
crowning glory of all, a woman has 
offered him her fair hand In marriage. 
Wherever he goes crowds of people 
follow. Such a high old time would 
suit some of our athletic aaplranta-- 
lacrosse players, for Instance—down to 
the ground.

Walking sticks will be VJTy pDJTOjK 
with ladles this summer. The practice 
Is the outcome. It Is sald. of the golf 
habit. Perhaps that may be. but l re- 
member If was very fashionable along 
about the middle sixties, when the 
Princess of Wales suffered from a lame 
knee and walking with a stick, set that 
fashion, as well, as starting what was 
known as the Alexandra limp. From
the limp came the Grecian bend and
the Roman fall. Then followed the 
custom of padding the Wp* and wear
ing the bustle before In further Imita 
.tlon, of Her Royal Highness of Wales, 
who was anticipating the birth of the 
now Duchess of Fife. B was *hIs, lat
ter custom that led to .*h.® 
articles by Mrs. Lynn L nton and the 
present Marquis of SallsbuiY. then 
Lord Cran borne, the Qtri of the
Period, Frisky Matrons, and so on, the 
first of which created such a sensation 
that the ndmber of the Saturday Re
view containing It was thrice reprinted 
the total circulation reaching for those 
fi n vn 2R vears marvelousnumber8 of 68,000. A publication called 
the Girl of the Period made Its appearing It had a short but merry life, 
but was the forerunner of a long line 
of weekly Journals, of which Sketch 
is now the most prominent example.

a ce 
would g

V ■ Don't run Sown one another.
Don’t club together to the prejudice 

of some one In particular.
Don’t fall to give any worker In the 

musical cause credit for what he or
Sh^on’t*forget to cultivate "fraternal 

relations.” . . . _
Don’t stay away from a concert be

cause you don’t give It.
Don’t be Jealous.
Don’t all try to be leaders at once.

RICORDL

Jails Arthur U a Sen* Writer.
The most recent contribution to Ca

nadian song Is from the pen of that 
well-known actress. Julia Arthur, 
whose childhood’s home was m 
Hamilton. It Is a pretty little song 
entitled "Mother's Eventide,’’ ana is 
set to music by Joker Lewis. It has 
Just been Issued In sheet form by 
Messrs. A. & 8. Nordhelmer.
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•nr Sabnrbea Hotel». _
wT notice a letter * n The Globe on, EJdltor Sunday World: My attention 

iwhat may be termed musical stagna-, was caHed through The Canadian 
tlon In certain directions here, and; Sportsman of last week to an article

syg Tar'gjs&gas
In the direction indicated we shall with- on suburban hotels and hotel keepers

rsur rsaTstSf. ss: s« .sasS
tTIubjl^XM^eLnd^dto^dlsTsa A«Ic?Itlon torlhe Hrenre district of

wShUabt3ehtàsabeen8ldonaen XV, SgMîtt weîTIs myVelf.

* rwhat is being done, what should be Bryx says. Is it not an extraor- 
done and how far everyone Interest-1 dlnary thing that In all the fair ooun- 
ed in music to prepared to go In sup-, try‘about Toronto there is not a single 
porting efforts made to make Toronto Inn that one might even stretch a po.nt 
what It certainly was until of late and call Well kept? I do not know of 
years, viz., a musical, if not the must- one. They are dirty and lll-smelllng. 
ral centre of Canada. , The food one gets is abominable. Thecai, centre or vanaa»^ - gervlce worse, If, Indeed, the clumsy

It occurs to us that one of the first blundertngSyOf a down-at-heel slattern 
things to do will be for every musician; or shlrt-Sleeved stable boy could be 
(heads o( musical institutions and pri-i called Service; and I do not speak al- 
vate teachers In every branch of the together of the extremely remote dis- 
mueical profession, to acknowledge the tricte. The point holds good In cases 
principle that all are working In a, nea,r enough to this big city to know 
grand cause—rather than for lmmedl- better."
ate personal advantage—to acknowa The writer then goes on to compare 
ledge one another’s work and to culti. our road houses here with the “clean, 
vate a friendly regard for each other, cosy Wayside Inn one meets with In 
In a young country, business Interests, England, with Its neat,; trim exterior, 
even In music, may clash sometimes, snowy linen, etc.” A4 now “Eryx” 
but if a sincere desire Is manifested to runs up against a farmer. The Cana- 
Uve and let live, surely there to no rea- dian farmer Is favored with highest 
son for any but a kindly feeling to eX- regard; “tor shrewdness and persplca- 

' 1st amongst musicians generally. city commend him to the Canadian far- 
Thls once established, everyone con- mer. The English bumpkin Is a clown 
cerned would take a new interest In in comparison.”
every musical effort—sympathy goes a Like the pilgrim, “Eryx” travels on, 
leng way in this connection, and if all and presently hits another unfortunate 
can be made to know ' that this is what hotel keeper, exclaiming In an agony of 
to expected and accorded, the exhlbti soul: “I abhor eating at these country 
tions of a. Jealous and narrow poljey hotels. Tea they understand not, bacon 
will soon disappear. We can, at any 
rate, Individually, do all possible to 
bring about fraternal^relations.
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Hully Gee, Swlpesey.l thliik me fra 
: ’der Mayor Is smoklri.

Wot makes yer link his nobs J 
genin' dopsey Chlmmie. ?”

Didn’t yer read in der papes dat h 
was golri' ter turn der Parks over ti 
der Bfiard er .Health, or some ode 
stiff dat- doesn’t know as much erbou 
runnln' er park as Sheeney Mike doi 
èt bout «hootin'craps. Der whole gaw 
to er fake an’ If it goes troo der clt 
will be stuck fer enudder gold brio) 
A guy wot knows tole me dat die dt 
was der stingiest place fer parks t 
der whole wort and der adjacel 
islands an' dat me fren’ Mr. Chan 
bers does more fer de dough h/-get 
dan any erflctal wots aroun' der Hsl 

fren' der Mayor wants ter malt 
name aç a tax rédoocer, wk 
tum his k rays on der Polie

s • •!

i
i

er*.
D’Altoi 

on May 
tog. He 

- to open :If ms j■ »,
good 
don’
HeadquartecA Wot te’ll dey wants oi 
chief er police, er depplty, er staff 1 
specter an' er Inspector fer is me 
dan er taxpayer can fin’ out If 
had a search warrant. I once hen 
a mug at der leather spiel a song dat 
policeman’s lot to not er happy om 
I'll bet my Chips agin yours Swipeae 
dat .der guy wot did der ringin' w 
a copper In No. 1 Division. For 
ever a lot er ’telligent an’ decent fi 
lows' had ter put up wld petty tyran: 
dun guys has ter. Some officers who 
only ability Is er church & tempe 
ance pull his ter make a bluff, « 
dey does It by actin’ As If dey was » 
Czar of all der Russians, an’ trestl 
dese under dem like 'er lot er sen 
It keeps me gessln' why der cops .4M 
kick eu masse an’—.

Hoi on der Chlmmie, wat te’ll toe 
on mass, don’t yer go epringln’ hot 
er yer furrln gags on me.
Wot der matter • wld yer Swlpesrt 
dat en masse to der whole tip. Dw 
wot me fren’ Frank NetoCu says^wM 

in a bu»?

MIL)

Companies Incorporated.
/James Bowden, Robert Drury, Wil
liam Taylor Reid and John Walker 
Retd, manufacturers, and C. W. Con
ner, mechanical engineer, all of Toron
to. have been Incorporated under the 
Ontario Act as “ The Metallic Monu-

cotllllon dances, and such like, made 
up the amusements of the people. You 
cannot find anything of it now ;_lt 15 
only a memory or the can, - » non 
Denman Thompson put hJwTiicture of 
country home life on the stage under 
the title of the “Old-Homestead," cri
tics assailed It. contending it had no 
dramatic force, n<V plot. The people 
flocked to see It,/however, because It 
brought back rçcollections dear to 
memory, happW scenes of early days 
In their fives. / Up to the beginning of 
the war no more interesting people 
lived than the negro slave* of the 
South. Their games and amusements 
were facslnatlng to all people. Time 
has nearly obliterated the genuine 
plantation negro. He Is, very seldom 
seen. But he is Just as interesting as 
of yore. ,
. Mr. Field, with his usual good Judg
ment, has not only selected first-class 
talent, but has Introduced a great 
variety of Material of a novel and ori
ginal character and arranged the pro
gram in an admirable manner. There 
is plenty of good dancing, much popu
lar music, both vocal and instrumen
tal, and many other features calcu
lated to please. The olio is composed 
of high-class specialties, beautiful 
marches, etc. The company, number
ing one-half hundred people, travel in 
their own train of palace cars. This 
is positively their only appearance in 
this city, and all lovers of gopd min
strelsy should take advantage- of the 
opportunity and See It. Hadji Che- 
rlff's troupe of Arab tumblers, acro- 
bats.gunspinners, ■ whirling Dervishes 
and pyramid builders are a special fea
ture of the performance. This to the 
largest negro show ever organized to 
travel, numbering one half-hundred 
people. The performance to full cf 
original features. From the rise td 
the fall of the. curtain there are two 
hours and forty-five minutes of con
tinuous enjoyment, with not a mo
ment’s pause. The opening is a pic
turesque scene on the banks of the 
Suwanee River, with fine stage effects; 
handsome costumes and other attrac
tive surroundings.. It Is In this first 
part that many of the choice, old- 
fashioned songs are introduced, as well 
as all the latest and popular. ballads 
and many high-class specialties. After 
the first part comes the olio, compos
ed of such people as McCarver Bros ‘ 
John Rucker. Billy Miller, Larry Fid
dler, Reid Bros., Prof. Edwin Winn 
Andy Williams, Fred Simpson, Thé 
Magnolia Quartette. Pjof. Hatlstock’s 
mammoth orchestra and twenty others 
of note.

At St. Michael’s this morning Rev; 
Father Ryan will make special refer
ence In his sermon to the late Hon.
fT TV, /i

Will Trycatchiness about negro melodies not
Sit In anheard In any other music, 

audience and listen to a classical se
lection from the orchestra, and then
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\ Is an enigma, their bread Is Impossible, 

the butter—well, let us draw the veil 
of reticence over the butter. Their 
strong point is the Irrepressible soda 
biscuits, damp and mouldy. This ap
pears even at a midnight snack, which, 
I give you my word. I heard called the 
other day a ‘lunch.’ Soda biscuits, 
pickles and watery beer—that Is about 
the size of It” And more to the same 
effect, and winding up with a -kind of 
prayer in which he says: “Let us meet 
as seldom as we can.”- Amen, say I. 
fervently.

Now, sir, I have been In the hotel 
business for -a period of over fifteen 
years, In the same house and within a 
few miles of the city limits. I know al
most every hotel within a radius of 
twenty miles of Toronto. I know the 
class of trade .they do and the class 
of house they keep, and I tell "Eryx" 
to his face that when he makes the 
statements that I have quoted in this 
letter, and gives them to the public as 
facts, he is an impertinent falsifier.

I submit, sir, that in the majority of 
the hotels within the limits I have 

’mentioned, anyone can get a clean, 
good meal at any reasonable hour; 

•they can get clean, airy and well-fur
nished rooms, “snowy linen" as pure as 
any English inn can produce, and at 
very reasonable terms. «

There is no city or town In Canada 
•where one can’ get such good ‘hotel 
accommodation as can be had In To
ronto and the neighborhood. I have 
heard tourists and travelers remark 
this hundreds of times, and I know 
personally that it Is a fact.

In the meantime, Mr. Editor, if you 
require hotel accommodation I earnest
ly trust that your experience will be 
more happy than your critic "Eryx’s” 
has been In the past, and that the land
lords you think proper to honor with 
your patronage will give you some
thing better than “damp and mouldy 
sods biscuits and watery beer” and 
"pv "Aively call the blooming thing a 
luifv ye' know.”

ment Company of Toronto (limited), 
capital $46,000.”

“ The Ottawa Trust and Deposit 
Company (limited),” with a capital of 
$580,000, has been Incorporated under 
the Ontario law. Ottawa gentlemen 
compose the company.

The visit of the Yunck String Quare 
tet to Toronto to a decided step In the 
direction of raising the standard of 
musical work, as an object lesson oq 
high lines always does good. Such con
certs as Herr Yunck provides, require 
that a‘‘cult" be established, as It tojdnly 
amongst the refined in taste that the 
class of composition found in his pro
grams can be fully appreciated. No 
matter therefore ujider what auspices 
such clubs ’visit Toronto, every music 
student, no matter what institution or 
teacher they may be studying with, 
should be there to listen and learn.

We are glad to notice that at the 
pupils’ concerts given by different 
teachers, professional fellow-teacher* 
are to be found in attendance and this 
Is as it should be.

V

At St. Basil’s Church tills (Sunday) 
evening there will be musical vespers 
at 7 o’clock. Among other pieces " O 
Sale taris,” In E flat,composed by Miss 
Adeie Lêmaltre 
sung by Mons. F. X. Mercier.

nid habits die, old customs change, 
it «trikes me somebody has said some
thin* like that before. It IS true, never
theless But old habits also come back.
The walking stick for ladles 
was In vogue in Lady Mary Wortley 
Montagu’s day and again In 
the time of Sheridan, when the 
billes of the period

S /-d now lh, .Id habit »>. " 1 tS /Jdi.r m TtS
returned. Patches are not In order, cops don t git iogeuu.. » 
but sticks, padded hips and catbodo- make a holler ter me fren Mr - 
scope sleeves are. Perhaps some of cos dat guy to all right an wom 
my readers have not yet "got on" to tor n° monkey £l*Be«Uf f^-t, 
the last and are at a loss to kno at to it. If ever l get o aav 
what 1s meant. Cathodoscope sleeves er "*n'd cî-awflïhin’ ter do
are made of transparent Mlk, beneath unto » an crawnsn n wW J(
which in the sunlight the full bare arnt become er alderman or
can be distinctly seen. It is painful Pccock an .become tor aremember dsi 
to Imagine the length to which this J^r^Jekvll an' Mr. Hyde
cathodoscopic idea might be carried, play of Dr J y j* M would con* 
although It will never be adopted by was a_ co.yker’ r lt makesJ me link oi 
the lady of pads. But the walking back Bga*9 cf8kn0— 
stick habit to the most pronounced. I seme Xkt t”ee sheet porter ?
am told by a gentleman who has Just 'Did yer see oa t bJcycle- w0t ainj 
returned from abroad that every tody tier w°man°hcr)0thee on. If * 
carries one. She does not nurse the got any m“®f . blll like dat Mr 
stick, he say’s, after the manner In was to put out a, manager of del 
which they nurse an umbrella, but Stephen wud p ger has no Pu!* m 
grasps It flr|oly and uses It fittingly, show. 1Jerhl“aIe people have. Are 
The stick, It to true, to seldom of the town der blcycle^to*?
Integrity which one demands in a wea- you next t° , g couldn’t bit
pon for offence or defence Some flour- Der Jwonto# ^ aJ,
ish Whanghee canes, holding them, as Rochester twin ^ fn„. der lef
good form dictates, three or tour Inch- ^Hert c<®“ rm last week
es from the ferrule, and occasionally, Gov, h® * “r? i0ng.
by-Inadvertence, catching tip passers- needs it. So
by wlfh the crook, much, as a »“®Pkprd ________________ ,—
dtopfaVMÆœ mll^ca-the The Bricklayers’ Unlonto^,
clouded cane of our ancestors—but effort to secure a Bunders' 1
wUhout any of the finesse which i, la ^f^ably
made that appendage of a gentleman change v
II eloquent almost In his hands as the A runaway horse In
fan in the hands of bte pet ’’toast." gaturday afternoon
An absurd little begemmed apd be- out of the.wagon,
««««piled trifle (s now and again y be tached, and Rmasneci,

Concert Pianist an Accompanist, Choir Jassell a foyer 0f a theatre, dang- Neither of theJAds nas^ to

Kse 2.iss,ias.0K.irs ,2 [««xs.MtS’wysKKi 7je$sr,K .V"»” > "■
EBssr-So&S- «AT. .1. ». ■" >— -
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woreMUSICAL.
£

XA/ALTHR H. ROBINSON, - 
VV Single* Waaler end Conductor.

«Ire» Instruction In Voice Production
Pupil» received tor study of Musical 

Theory. Open to accept engagements »» 
Tenor Soloists at concerts. Concerts di
rected. Studio-Care R. S. WILLIAMS A 
SON, 143 Yongostreet.
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The University of Toronto was well 

represented at the Yundk concert In 
the persons of President and Mrs. 
Loudon, Mr. B. E. Walker, Prof. Spot- 
ton, and University students. In the 
audience we noticed Mrs. Beatty, Miss 
Gurney, Miss Carty, Mrs. Austin, 
Mrs. Denison. Mrs. Torrington, Mrs. 
Tesseman, Mrs. Vogt, Mrs. Forsythe, 
Mrs. Fâlrclough, Mrs. Klingenfeldt, 
Mrs. Roberts, and amongst the repre
sentative musicians F. H. Torrington, 
A. E. Fisher, W„ E. Fâlrclough, A. S. 
Vogt, W. O. Forsythe, H. Klingenfeldt, 
Signor Tesseman, Mr. Saunders, Mrs. 
Adamson, Mr. Tasker, Mr. Parkhurst, 
Mr. T. G. Mason, Mr. Youngheart and 
others.

J_ W. F. HARRISON,
Organite and Cholirmateer St. Simon’» 

Cnurch, Mutlaal Director oi the Ontario 
Ladle» College, Whitby. Teacher of Plano 
and Organ at Toronto Conservatory of 
Mario, Illihop Strand an School, Ml»» 
Veato School. 13 tiqnber-road, Ko»edelA

qeoroe f. smedley,
^ Into Cellar end Mandolin Selol.i,

Will receive pupil» and concert engage- 
tmti. In*trnctor of Vsrelty Banjo, Man
dolin and Guitar Club». Teacher Toronto 
College of Mûrie, Bishop Strsohan Sohooi, 
Prërffyteilaa Ladle.' College, St. Jo-phê 
Convent and Didferln Hon»#.

Studio: Wkntey. Beyee * O, 1M Fe ■*« 
te, m College Sf Meric, it fcnUteinl.
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The Yunck program made a most 
delightful concert, and from the first 
number, a Beethoven quartet, to the 
end of the program, the audience 
evinced the most enthusiastic satis
faction.
by Arthur Foote, a most Ingeniously 
constructed composition, divided Into 
characteristic movements of great ori
ginality of construction and full of de
lightful musical thoughts. The club 
did not allow of time between the 
movements, of which there were four, 
for the audience to applaud, which 
they were quite ready to do, as each 
movement was» rendered. The other 
concert number was the Rbelnburger 
quartet. In which Mr. H. M. Field 
joined Messrs. Yunck. Kaltwasser and 
j"-** at’fair, m''«y a rnQft e^ct.Vv

X.-
CHIMMU

J_ P. A. yRR°P, piano vihtbww
Teacher of piano all Toronto Conserve- 

tory of Music, “Rolleaton H°u« and Stu
dio. Room 14 Oddfellow»’ Building, cor. 
Yonge and College-.treet».
——T. . - ----------------- :-----

The novelties were a quartet

D. B. BIRRELL. 
Près. E. Y. L. H. P. Ass’n./ _ threw v 

to which it}Pcvawual.
Rev. Biwrl Dean Allen of Mlllbrook 

Is visiting at the residence of his son. 
Dr. Norman Allen, Carlton-street.

Éev. Prof. Sherwood of Huron Col
lege, London,, Ont., a brother of Mr. 
W. A. Sherwood, the arti”' to visiting 
• ï tut*$ iii'thc city.
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HADI CHERIFF-S ARABS.
de

note the effect of the Introduction of 
a few bars of any negro melody. The
»u’!:r.;.' ult'a rr.; r.crorl brighter- ur\
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A Constantly Moving Pari- 
orama of Scenes in the 

South Enacted by 
reahSouthern 

' Negroes

' V

20—The Charleston 
.Shouters and/ Sin
gers 20

25-Mobile Buck'and 
Wing Dancers 25 TORONTfl

f| Opera Hoiase. UHome Life in the 
South

Pictures of Dixie _ 
Land

The Old South and 
the New

Haojl Cheriff's Inrv- 
perial Troupe of 
Arab Acrobats, Gun 
Jugglers, Tumblers 
and Pyramid 
Builders

/.as
.Jt. ■■

■ONE WEEK,
start'ifcuv, MAY llth.

A BiS BLACK BOOM, •>'. ,

Al. G. FIELD'S
66 Darkest

Thei-Original Tenn
esseeans

Plantation Pastimes

Colony of Camp 
Meeting Shouters

A erioa^ Dances of the South
Clarence Alston s 

Mammoth Military 
Band.

PINED NEGRO

•TEIXIIjS.

a: Prof. Frank Hall- 
stock’s Orchestramx:

The Blggeet, Beat and Moat Expenalve 
Entertainment of the kind In the Werid.

Novel Parade Monday at Noon
20 Matchless Music

ians 20 ,OP,ckan,S2XcerslO
The Same Big Shew. The 

Same Massive Mountings. The 
same advanced ideas that 

j ; have made the name of the A1 
Q. Field Minstrel Companies 
famous the World over,
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